**Mount Coolon Campdraft 2017**

ACA AFFILIATED

**SATURDAY 24th JUNE – 6:30am START**

**WARREN BROS. EARTHMOVING** sponsoring the **BILL WALSH MEMORIAL MAIDEN DRAFT $2500**
Nomination: $30 - One Round & Final
Trophy thanks to WALSH FAMILY. Cut Out thanks to R&T PUMPS.

**RUAN GRAZING** sponsoring the **RUBY HANSEN MEMORIAL JUVENILE DRAFT $500**
Nomination: $15 - 13yrs to Under 17 yrs. Restricted to 2 runs per Competitor, No final.
Trophy thanks to KENILWORTH BRAHMANS. Cut Out thanks to FIG TREE CATTLE CO.

**OLD RURAL NOVICE FOR NOVICE HORSE DRAFT $1500**
Nomination: $45 – One Round & Final (Novice Horses only)
Trophy thanks to MR ROBERT NEILSON. Cut Out thanks to WILLOUGHBY TRANSPORT.

**HOMEHILL STOCKFEEDS RESTRICTED OPEN DRAFT $1500**
Nomination: $60 – No Final (Open Horses only)
Trophy thanks to HARRY & SUE SHANN. Cut Out thanks to FIG TREE CATTLE CO.

**SUNDAY 25th JUNE – 6:30am START**

**BRENNAN MAYNE AGRIBUSINESS ENCOURAGEMENT DRAFT $1000**
Nomination: $25 – Restricted to riders 17yrs and over who have not won 1 Encouragement or 1 open age draft or placed 3 times in an open age campdraft. Horses must be of Maiden status.
1 beast in the camp/limit of 2 runs per competitor
Trophy thanks to DOORUNA PASTORAL CO. Cut Out thanks to R&T PUMPS.

**‘ONE MOORE DADDY’ OPEN DRAFT $3500**
Nomination: $50 - 2 Rounds & Final
**COW HIDE** Trophy thanks to JAM CATTLE CO.
Cut Out thanks to COALFIELD SERVICES.

**STABLER & HOWLETT JUNIOR DRAFT $200**
Nomination: $6– 8yrs - Under 13yrs. Run after first round of the Open.
Trophy thanks to COFFEELICIOUS.

**MYALL SPRINGS MINI DRAFT $50**
Nomination: $3 - Under 8 yrs. Run in small arena, late morning.
Trophy thanks to J & N KENNY.

**KIDS BUSH SPORTS EVENTS!!**
*Saturday & Sunday mornings -Nominate on Campdraft Central. Program on Facebook*
Sponsored by: TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRICAL, GLEN WEST, CITY 2 COUNTRY, GORDON’S WELDING SERVICES.
Huge thanks to: REBECCA PYERS

---

A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR CATTLE DONORS: BUNGOBINE STATION (SIMMONS FAMILY) AND CANTUAR PARK (SHANN FAMILY)

---

The first direct Progeny of **ONE MOORE DADDY** to win the Maiden, Novice, Open or Restricted Open collects the **$2000 BONUS!**
MOUNT COOLON CAMPDRAFT 2017

NOMINATIONS
24hr Nominations open: MON 5th JUNE 2017 at 8pm online at www.campdraftcentral.com.au
See Campdraft Central website for more details.
Then full payment to be received by: 14th June 2017
BSB: 064 806  ACCNT: 0090 0137
(Direct Deposit preferred Invoice No. And Surname)
Transfer Mt Coolon Campdraft Assn
c/- Julie Pini ‘Lancewood’ MS 654 Nebo 4742
According to ACA Rules, a $15 Stock Levy will be charged on scratchings not received before 8am Mon 19th June. All scratchings after 8am Wed 21st June will forfeit all fees.

COMPETITORS LIMITED to 8 FIRST ROUND RUNS EACH excluding Restricted Open runs.
2 FIRST ROUND RUNS PER HORSE excluding Juvenile runs.

NO POWER ON GROUNDS!

WHITSUNDAYS ASHS BEST OF 5 SERIES
The overall winner will be the highest aggregate of the best 3 scores from these five drafts-
Weetalaba, Bowen River, Mt Coolon, Home Hill and Proserpine.
The series is open to all riders and maiden horses, regardless of breed.
Ribbons presented at each Round and Overall Series - 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Each Round Leader and overall winner receives a rug
Overall Series Winner - Humble Drafter Saddle made to measure by John Robinson
Proudly sponsored by Elders & JR Custom Saddles and Tack

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS (at time of print)
KENILWORTH BRAHMANS, JW THOMPSON TRANSPORT, PATTELS TRANSPORT, ONE MOORE DADDY(MAC & GAYLE SHANN), WHITSUNDAY SHIRE COUNCIL, MORANBAH MINI EARTHMOVERS, SUTTOR CREEK PASTORAL COMPANY, HOMEHILL STOCKFEEDS, WARREN BROS. EARTHMOVING, QLD RURAL, BRENNAH MAYNE AGIBUSINESS, ROBERT NEILSON, MYALL SPRINGS, FIG TREE CATTLE CO, STABLER & HOWLETT, JAM CATTLE CO, CANTUAR PARK, RUAN GRAZING, COALFIELD SERVICES, WILLOUGHBY'S TRANSPORT, STOCK LICK TRADING, HARRY & SUE SHANN, WALSH FAMILY, DOORUNA PASTORAL CO, R&T PUMPS, HSM CONTRACTING, COFFEELICIOUS, JOHN & NATAILIE KENNY, THOMAS BORTHWICK & SONS, TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRICAL, GLEN WEST, CITY 2 COUNTRY, GORDON'S WELDING SERVICES, PARKER HELICOPTERS.

President: Ben Pini Ph: (07) 49589461, Secretary: Jenny Plath Ph: (07) 49835204, Treasurer: Julie Pini Ph: (07) 49589461

CONDITIONS
1. All competitors ride at own risk. 2. Judges decision will be final. 3. Committee reserves the right to alter or delete any event, but will refund on any deleted event. 4. Any competitor wishing to lodge a complaint must do so in writing within one hour of the incident. A fee of $20 must be lodged with the complaint and will be forfeited if the case is dismissed. 5. Any competitor showing signs of liquor will be banned. 6. Competitors under the age of 18 must wear helmets that comply with current safety standards and must be securely fastened under the chin at all times. 7. It is compulsory for all competitors to be a full member of the ACA including bush sport events. 8. The committee will not be responsible for any theft, accident or damage to competitors or their equipment. 9. All stallion owners must abide by ACA Rules. 10. Encouragement Rule – ACA rule 10.4 An Encouragement campdraft competitor shall be 17 years and over and one who has not won 1 Encouragement or 1 open age draft or placed 3 times in an open age campdraft. 11. Prizemoney will be paid according to ACA guidelines (R.8/R.9) and no prize money will be paid out over the weekend except Junior and Mini Drafts.

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
MT COOLON CAMPDRAFT ASSOCIATION INC.